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peeled,
G urfliti.*U. Gitt

have already sagguted that we

record—the-roosaminatioti -of-Gov-

ernor CULT= VI. II great calamity to the

party stid tO' the country, for the double

reason that:we should expose ourselves to

tins imminent risk of &defeat, if we did not

even show thereby that we had deserved it,
and that we shoOld render a very doubtful

to;eithert by eleetinthim. We now
proceed to assign some of the reasons for

, that opinion.
It cannotbe dimputed, we think, that his

ahninistrationhas proved eminently dins-

tietti.tothe party which brought him into
_power. ,Thatit has been an unfortunate

. one.for ateEltatcq the'. present condition of
her plundered sinking fund and dilapi-

;',ls.dated_rettenuelorill atuutdantly attest. It
is not clear that it has been a wholesome
one for the country. It is but too clear
fluttli Via'been a damaging one for. him-

' ''''Belf=si- damaging, that it is more than
doubtful whether the Union sentiment,
Strong-as. it .unquestionably Is, would be
sufficiently powerful to override the nuts-
variable opinionso'generally entertained of
his integrity and wisdom, notwithstanding

the more than charitable reserve of the
press, which hutting a mantle over his
faults, and perhaps encouraged his friends
sad himself to believe that the history
of his administrationwill continue a sealed
book, or be forgotten amid the clangor of
arms and the strife of the battle-field.
"' lie came into dice less than three years
ago, with a huge majority, and a Legisla-
ture of whiCh nearly three-fourths of both
branches either were, or claimed to be, Re-
p —lkons. At the end of one session he
had thrown all that majority sway.

Concurring in opinion with those of our
Pennsylvania stausseen (f) who believed
that the disease ofthe nation was one that
could be saved over by further humills.
tics, and would only, be aggravated by

seasonable measures of defence, one of his
first scan was to &swan the tarty by
taking separate counsel with the " eonscro-

. seise" Republicans and Democrats, who

neatenedend co. operated throughout, under
his auspices, i* refusing: to arm the Butte,

, and recognised the traitorous doctrine of
Mate sovereignty, by sending an embassy

to Governor Huss, of Maryland, accepting
an invitation to soarer on Federal grier-

' sleets, with other States, to the prejudice of
the rights and interests of the nation, and
In clear and manifestviolalion of thespirit

• sad letter of the Constitution of the United

Entrusted with the privilege of expend-
ing the first appropriation made by the
Legislature for the oommon-defense,he gave
to his own creatures the power of making

contracts, as his priests amoits, in relation
to articles with which they were entirely
unfamiliar, to the great injury of the sol-
dier, who was ricticiusid by their unskil-

blurs or frand.afoot was found by

a committee appointed by himself, under the
pressure of a public cliinor, which grew
ant of the treatment of the volunteers who
had assembled at Harrisburg. Those brave

young men whohad responded Bo goner-
°wily tothe first call of their Country, were
is rum with shoddy vestments, shoes
whose soles were stuffed with shavings,

and blankets almost as thin and transpa-

rent es a window pane. It was reported
and believed that they hadbeen given over
to the tender mercies of a few heartless
speculators who were then hovering about
the capital. This officers at Camp Curtin,

' justly indignant st what they saw, drew
- up aspirinsti remonstrance- to the Legisla-

ture, witTok "Wits presented to _ the
Boom, at theirinstanse, by one ofour own

ki015.11" w, him the ProPrl•
sty of an inquiry is to the nature of the
contracts Merle for supplies, and the Amur

of foods, through whom they were
made, and he offered a resolution accord-

L Wyly. He wiskickfo-know, -tad to let the
public know, whether it was true that sun-
dry individuals then loitering around the
ospital.who were pointed out by the tongue

ernator;and known to be entirely unfit,

-WM for theimpose, had been actually mom-
" solamioned by the (taverner, a his agents, to

koala eontracts for the soldiers. One of
thew; individuals was ascertain Carnal,

- *IL Nam., an active ward politician, and
Acting Commissioner of Philadelphia, who
TM understood to be an intimate and con-
Liential friend of the Governor. The

answer of the Governor *weer the fart of
kw employment, although the record shows
that on the-very day preceding or follow:

---Ing4tirmeesage to the--Howie, he had en- I
domed and approved a contract for
clothing made by the identical individual
with the Psowsessum of this city, in that

,special capacity I On till contract Naar.
at, maikalterwoute Indleted hers, and it was

wbil thitIntlietntent was depending that
— the Governor Milt. neommary-;Inorder to

apPiiiiiikepain .° clamor, orilliatittrom
his ein head, to Ain a Committee of his

east oppeimmat, to inquire into his own
Conduct. ;That oommittoeproved, veryun-
expectedly,. to be a fair one—eo fair
ikst !term deemed prudent to withhold its
itsport from the Welature at the next

..coining Beaton of that body. It found
hovever—although it passed over the
Prowenfeld easebecause it was depending
Ice #roourt *the soldiers were in

;1111,it.h,:evevy disposition to deal
pally tbs Governor, it• condemned

;lige appointments and "thamodepursuadby
Goternriient in making its purchasee

:-"Ir declared the. 'Us absent&of astrict mu-
.pervieorY power had been the cause of

--Lunch of the mischief that hadbefallen the

State." It remarked, In observing upon

''file.iihareeter. of - the .Governor's agents,
:.;;:,-litak.oltMull notfora moment be sutipos-

mi 110 thitto wire not men in Penneylva-
.•

whose services could have been corn
yearuterand 'who, by 'education and &bil-

-1 ity,meie liquid to the occasions that
whet lead .I,l*. the appohttmentby anEx-
ecutivitt_frompOrmuull or partisan motives,
oflsoompitent spat. tootBoa of greatrtm+

grave dere.

Ilutton. from delyinwmfoi more so then in
iriat; esiergatelli, wheno.41.au&

to-Fivaddistioraith•lvionnioiinoom-
rituo,,t:peter,s'of thOugintte, for whose appoint-

misailisfireiponsible, will inevitably ex-
-'l''MMpleions of fraud, and return home

bkhutellating charges of
woftabidiair It 010004 by, oheerviag

- .07a 'La theamoilatral4 *NA la&Meal,
sordidtheirbrandigiamt the they /1611
bad lastamoes of Ishotesse, of lump-

Unto, of eharp•dealing neverpraiseworthy,
and here eminently disgraceful, of bad sp.
peintmante, whiob, sitimugh under the pe.,
culler circumstances of the times to be cx-

are none the less to be condemned."
The judicial investigations of the Prow-

enfeldcase having proved a failure in cones
(pence of the-arbitrary and extraordinary.
intervention of Chief Justice Lows's, fol-
owed, so it wu, by the dieappearance of
he witness and the flight ofone of the de-
indents, a new Committee was raised at
the next session of theLegislature, by which
it was found, among other things, that
the CUM as shown by the absconding
nese, who had afterwards returned, was "a

clear ease of fraudulentcomplicity between
the. contractors and CHARLIE M. NEAL i"
that the clothing furnished to the soldiers
'could have been afforded at $3 60 per enit

lees than was given, and yet have left to

the contractors a profit of $1 60-," that "a

largeportion of it was entirely unfit for the

use of thesoldiers, and mush of it fell to

pieces in a short time after it was worn by

them;" and "that the flight of the Frowen-
folds was almost conclusive evidence that
they, at least, were conscious of having de•
Trended the State." Oar readers will judge
of the quality of this Committee when they

find them adding, that white the teetimony .
of WIRY= seems to exeds a strong suspicion
against NEAL, thetestimony of Neat lomat',
one of the parties implicated, seems to

clear him from all but "a great want of
judgmentin his purchases and misapprehen-
sionas to his duties," and that "his testimony
shows that he did not consider himeelt
bound to inquire either into the actual cost
of the geode used, or theirfitness for dieput.

pose intend.d." Ii is rather surprising that

they did not hunt up the Fro wenfeldsthem-
selves as witnesses, who would, no doubt,
have made a clear case of it for the defend-
ants. In eonvieung them,alone they forgot
that the offence charged was one which
either involved the complicity of the other
party, or did not exist at all, and therefore
furnished no occasion; for running away.
They do, however, set down the caseas one
ofa fathom of justice, occasioned by the
interference of JUDGE lowsix. We are in-
formed, however, thst'the confidenCe of the
Governor in NEAL has been in no wine
shaken by these transactions. He still
continues to-be among his most intimate
and cherished friends.

Bat enough for the present. We shall

return to the general subject which we
have scarcely yet opened.

Toe Draft. •

We are firmly persuaded that many men
who are now foolishly paying four hun-
dred, and in some oases, as we bear, even
four hundred and fifty dollars, for substi.

-twee, will regret their folly before two

month Hamill have passed seer. The very sa•
ghost sacrifice which the Country, speaking
to us through Cougrece and the Erecutive
Government, requires any good citizen to

make for the oammon defencein the pres-
ent grand crisis of our history,is expressed
in this formula:

Personal service in the army for three
year; or during the war; or

Titres %hundred doUara in money toprocure
a euestatute io perform scud service.

To go beyond this requirement_is simply
eelf-tormerit---av gratuitous a folly as can
be imagined.

We know that some people elect to read
the law so as to evince the superior effect
of providing a substitute, its securing three

years exemption, whereas the money-pay-

ment, they argue, does not clearly do so.

Now we certainly commend the furnishing

of substitutes, as preferable to the alterna-
tive, in all cases where it canbe done, with-
out being more burdensome than paying the

amount fixed by the law of Congress and
the Government. Bat oar reason for com-
mending ~this preference of substitutes is,
simply, that it more directly and speedily
secures men for the military service,—s
work that recruiting, even with the offer
of high bounties out of the fund created
by these payments for exemption, cannot
accomplish for weeks and mouths to come.

I In every other point of view, the cities n

who pays three hundred dollars to the
Government to become his agent, and pro-
cure a substitute for him, has done his part

in the present emergency—in this great

and glorious work of erasing his country

from its enemies, and the enemies of liber-
ty and human rights—to the fall mark of
the stsndard of duty.

Why bring up the disputed, or, if you

will, the doubtful question of a second

draft J There can be no second draft, with-

in three years—no second draft evermore,
to crush this rebellion—if this draft shall

be promptly and effectively need. Nor
will there even be much more fighting,
either for veterans or conscripts to do, in
coming up to the fall measure of the Mau-

-1 decd of what we mean by the prompt and
effective use of thedraft. This will be ful-

ly reached in the simple accomplishment
II of the fact, that three hundred thousand men

ars ready, in case of farther resistance by
the rebels to the laws of the United States,

to march down on any point, where such

resistance may be offered, and xeroxos
doss just and fonteifunt lams.

The rebels cannot raise another army.

They staked their all upon the invasion

of the north, and in ;losing the battle of

Gettysburg they' have lost aIL It..'will be
impossible for them to raise another army.
Inthe West they areso thoroughly exhaust-
ed that, after getting together.twenty-five
thousand men under Johnston for the re-
lief, of Vicksburg, they could not count up
mole than ten thousand unoccupied troops
in the whole confederacy. Colonel Onke-

-1 son, who explored that region from Mem-
phis to Baton Rouge with his cavalry, de-
Glared that the rebellion was a mere shell,
and that no able-bodied men were left out-
side the rebel ,armies. In the Bast the
facts are the same. Stoneman and SBpet-
rich found no rebels tit to serve as soldiers
behhui the lines of Lee's army,and could '

' have Wan Bkffunond if they had, only I
known that, it was- then undefended.
When' Lea 'iv/Mid Pennsylvania he took
with Ma' all the-available forces in the

rebel service, except • few thoputui men
natteredon garrison duty from Charleston
to Richmond. .Bragg's army.;tris thirotdi
one left of any considerable 41,042
is now reported demoralised indf,ffriveit
out of Tennusee. If' Ines army, b.1:01111.•
hilated we shall have no more enable, In•
suppressing the rebellion. A few 'lama-

lilies and guriillafights will end the wtrr.
and our =du, u they *duo" will ore
=pi all the rebel cities without appal-
tion.

silty of this assured and indliptstM-
bis state of the facts, we say now that it

is very likely a Majority of nios• who
paying $BOO, to exempt them from a few

months of holiday soldiering—certainly
a majority of those whose circumstances
are such that they 'must sue an effort to

21,18/3 the money to_do so=ariit_soon Conte
to b& of the opinion, that they made a very

foolisk and improvident choice. This we
say of those who have paid only $300; as to

those who have paid more, and had to make
an effort to raise the money, we leave them
to make the a fortiori application in their
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As to the wealthy, if they pay an UM, I

site price for their exemption by giving
sulptitutes a goodround sum, seeing that it

will put money into empty pockets out of
full ones, we are rather pleased, than oth-
erwise, at any mistake of theirs in this

matter. If it 111 their pleasure to have it
so, it may certainly be allowable for us to

be pleased, to see the hearty substitutes
sent on their way rejoicing.
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Ms fall in the price of gold to 124, in
New York, is a fact that marks the turn of

the tide most significantly.

From lareeourt.
A letter from St. Louis to the New York

Cominercial elm the fopowing tabulating in-
formation relating to stfairs in 3finouri:

inC MILITAIT BITOATION,

- The fall of Vicksburg simpl.fles the situa-
tion in Missouri very materially. An organ-
ised invasion from the South is impossible,
end an evaonation of the entire State of la-
mbuses, north of Bed river, is inevitable.
Eh. Arkansas White and Red rivers in our

possession en able us tothrow forces on the
denim of any army t.he Confederates may
raise la Ananias, and of course this settles
toe quesMon about Missouri. However, a

vingu,ar infatuation possesses the Confeder-
ate leaden about Missouri, and they perse-
vere in prOgiiitei, if not in performance, that
Missouri shall yetbe free nom theheel of
Yellers invaders. jail now the rebels are
eneenTOring to Dag theforces commended by
G.gonel Pntillps, of the Ist (loyal) Indian
regiment, at Port Gibson. Oninumbering
Polity' two to one, they are pressing him
bard on all sides. General Blunt has started
toreinforce Phillips, and he sumoseds the
rebels will be endangeredtimmsebres,unless
very fleet of foot. The strasequenee of the
detest of Philips would be to uncover the
douthwest again to theravages of rebel cav-

alry and partisan rangers. All other por-
tions of bitssoari are comparatively safe mom
rebel depredations, *sawing those commit-
ted by guerrillas. Our forces are assisted by

. the enrolled militia in the Interior. •
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roilloo up to Joyeta, DIM:

ihoorai L W., tavern, Lt ward, Pittsburgh;
Iloppmaa Modal, do, do, do;
Elazdiser Ctiorlio, eatlag ams, do, dos
game Mails, do, do. do;
Bra iamb. of goods, do'

,

Pitta
do
do;

Bonbona Flaugaa, do, do
Mg.. dohs, eating bomb, lid word, borgbi
Ward Jobs, other soma, do, ao;
Rawly William, do, do. do;
Ow ratri.k, Was. 54 ward, PittsUarshj
Limb Idwatd. do, do, oo;
flintJams, do, 4thward, Iftialturgh;
lodge a Cog do. do, do;
Pau earoul, do, do, do.
W•g-abovor kt.., do, sth ward,•Pittatrargh;
bith,soChum, do,
Eitcood Jb.„ other gook, 6lii mud, nttobiligh;
Si•apatiloiPatrick, 00, 'Iatward, i !limbo. gli;
laliontooro Poser, Meru.Stb ward, Pivabotroll;
thalt without. de, 610 ward,Pitt.burgt6
IllasCoi Maria. do, lot wad. Minium];
Imam Joan, sating Mom, do. air,

Sloan bank other gO oda, do, dr.
Oook Jane oaths ammo, Id ward, 4111.shmyrt
/oathLambert, tooni, bd word, •Ilegimay;
X•Mbintaao r.,earg boom, dth Tat* Ililogbolift
rag P•kr, do, do, gig

Kimitamoi Maki *dor goods, BtrodothoZed
Iledlag Mario., , do, Dos* ilamorigl;
goarmor gory Lisa, mo'g Lotworionaporsam%
Ilikili 1., . two do, Laormaimitle;

• arum do, dotaSlioRim. do, Masobaitor,
Hooka Lotus& do, IMAM to;
ilimmeag,aser /mob, do, Imam tp;
regime Daidol, do, Moak, tp
Wok.' 114ford, ' do, dolirma tp;
Daum B. D., do, Sadismtm
Bid laatells, do, *Datota to;
Womor Now, - do, ltodiaidlom er,
Illoakey Ann. do. Dichlasa to;
TM Overt will mom as WZDNISDAT, Joky itath,

MI6 at 16 &cloak a. m. Botiourtasnal MSSb• DM

boasem Ma day. applicants will betas Mal
o mg di:swan ihi•davd berina-

-1,011:11id W. a.. asiuwa. dark.

THE RIOT IN NSW YUAN-

vni 'MOT or swan mulocrATioi OR
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Theopposition toms so-called emencipa-
Lion ordinance pessy the late State Con-
vention is galling strength la ail parts of the

duos. 'The ordinance'which vssaals to
emancipate slaves in 1870, will on OZSMISS.
1105 be found to be a sham, as it virtually
ootitioues slavery under the guile of appren-
ttasship for a long series of years thereafter.
the under point with the people, however, Is

the exemption of slave property hereafter
loom taxation. On that point, and thereta-

ils! of theConvantios to submit the radios-
uon of the MOISILGOO to a popiliSr vol., the
radical emancipationists will go before the

people and gain adherents. Already large

coulters of conservatives name joinedthem in
nemanduag a new Convention trash from the
people, to pass another Emancipation Ordl-
ileum Last night • large and respeetable
bass meeting was held at the Court Renee
and out-doors, to express the sentimenu 01

the people against the SOLLOSI of the 0011TOD
ton. lieseinuens were adopted or maturing
measures to call • State Aim Convention.to
motet upon a DOW MOM= of OSIVIDM to re-
DIM lIMB late action. isimilar meetings have
wen held at Cape Oirardeau.St. Joseph, and

elsewhere.
Reports from the interior reiterate the old

story about the general exodus of theslave

poputhtion. &xi, negro,' left Montgomery
etty on the North Missouri Railroadone night
test wee*, for free soil and free air.

Among the resins &inverts to therause of
immediate RmancipaUon is General George

b. Smith, • sissies born Virginian, and •

.lavettolder In Missouri for the bast thirty
ears, and at the present time. Helm DMITI4

several terms In the State Senate, and borne
prominent part In dime politics for many
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